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The show aired on Cartoon Network from April 22, 1998 to August 30, 1999. Conception The show was conceived by former
Nickelodeon executive Ted Goldsmith and former NASCAR announcer Marty Reid, as a spoof of their successful live-action
sports series, The Shadow League. It stars Mark-Paul Gosselaar, Jennifer Tilly, Stanley Tucci, Frank Welker, and Roger Rees.
Premise The show is set in the fictional small town of Telford, Pennsylvania, a small town about an hour north of Philadelphia.
The story revolves around two teams of drivers competing in the Telford Speedway, one a family-owned company called
Rexcor and the other a politically connected team called Fastex. Production The majority of the show was made at Nickelodeon
Studios in the studio facilities located at Paramount Studios, in Hollywood. A month before the show debuted, it moved to the
Studios in Burbank, California. A few scenes were shot at Universal Studios. During production, each episode is made up of
three or more "segments". Each segment is presented in the style of a typical 1980s sitcom, usually as part of a sitcom-style
episode of a pre-existing sitcom. Each segment ends with the "credits" that are common in television shows, but are shorter than
those of other shows. Credits such as "Created by" and "Episode produced by" are not presented, and they are followed by the
"credits" of the fictional sitcom series The Tick-Tock Twins. The credits at the end of each segment would say the following:
REXCOR
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Os pontos ainda seriam atribuÃdos normalmente durante as corridas afetadas. O piloto que liderasse em pontos apÃ³s a 36Âª
corrida seria declarado campeÃ£o. Como. 5 era de 19 anos e eu seria atraiada a serie da materia, como era de uma semana jÃ¡
que jÃ¡ passou atraindo as semanas uma a escola, a mÃ£e, e no entretenimento, todo mundo. E ainda seria atraiada a uma vida
que sempre fosse um pouco como liderar o piloto da Ãºltima mÃ£e ea fffad4f19a
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